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Rodgers Quad Wins
Intramural Crown
See Page 3

erarion Catfish'
Carried Out
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FTC Won't Hurt
Tells Groups

IA Conference To
Hear Ford Chief
J. F. Sieger, manager of the
training department of the engine
and foundry division of the Ford
Motor Company, will address the
night session of the Ohio Industrial Arts Teacher Education Conference at the University at 8:15,
Friday, Nov. 18 in 140 Chemistry
Bldg.
Mr. Sieger will speak to approximately 30 representatives
from eight Ohio colleges and universities on the "Impact of Automation on Education."
The two-day conference, Nov.
18 and 19, will include registration, panel discussions, a dinner
meeting and the featured speaker.

Smith Clarifies
Health Service

rhof* By U*M Uavl«

Progrou on th» utility tunnel that win carry heat, power and water to
Founder* Quod and the now Muilc Building continue! acroM the Court Street
• ntrance to campui. The ilreet will be cloied to traffic for at leait thro* week..

Business Students To
Hear Michigan U. Prof
"The Future of American Prosperity" will be the topic
of an address by Dr. J. Philip Wernette, professor of business administration at the University of Michigan, at the last
of a series of conferences for small manufacturers and business administration students at Bowling Green Tuesday,
Nov. 22.
Dr. Wernette, a former president of the University of New
Mexico, will be the guest at a dinner in the Commons Dining Room
for business executives enrolled
for the conferences.

Queens To Reign
At Last Air Drill

business administration s t udenta may be admitted by ticket
for the address following the dinner, according to Dr. Benjamin I..
Pierce, dean of the College of
Business Administration.
The series of nine Small Business Management conferences has
been co-sponsored by the College
of Business Administration and
region six of the Small Business
Administration in Cleveland.
From 1945 to 1948, Dr. Wernette was president of the University of New Mexico. Before
that, from 1027 to 1945, he served
on the faculty at Harvard University, where he earned a Ph.D degree. He went to the University
of Michigan in 1948.
While on the Harvard faculty,
Dr. Wernette twice went to South
America to do financial advisory
work for the governments of Columbia and Peru. He spent 14
months in Europe studying business and economic conditions, and
was in Washington a year on war
work.
In 1955, at the invitation of the
U. S. State Department, he made
a 13,000-mile lecture tour of the
principal capital cities of South
America. His travels have taken
him to every state in the United
States, and to 29 foreign countries.
For many years. Dr. Wernette
has been publishing analyses of
business and economic conditions.
Although his forecasts often have

Clarifications of procedures of
the University Health Service were
given by Dr. Elden T. Smith, director of student life and services.
The Health Service is staffed by
two full-time persons, Dr. Dorothy
11. Chamberlin and Dr. Robert E.
Boyle. Students who seek medical
aid at the hospital may choose the
doctor they wish to see. Students
may also visit a local physician,
but at their own expense.
These two doctors administer
aid for many injuries and ailments
but may refer students to a local
physician or hospital in the case of
very serious illnesses.
Students are urged to follow
the clinic hours for out-patients
which are from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Monday through Friday and 8:30
a.m. to 12 noon on Saturday. Only
emergency cases should report to
the hospital outside of these hours.
The doctors are on 24-hour call
and one of them is available on
Sunday if previous arrangements
arc made through the staff.

DR. WERNETTE
been at variance with general
opinion, his record of predictions
shows a very high batting average.

Art Students Can Use
Building In Evening
The Art Bldg. will be open free
of charge to art students from 7
to 9 p.m. every Monday, Wednesday, and Thursday night, announced Willard F. Wankelman,
chairman of the art department.
This plan went into effect Nov. 8,
and is to continue throughout the
semester. Under the old system,
a semester fee of $5 was required
per student for the use of the
building.
Mr. Wankelman said that the
art staff felt the rooms should be
open to art students who desired
to work on class projects without
having an extra fee imposed upon
them.

The AFROTC co-ed sponsors
and the Distinguished AFROTC
Students will be presented to the
entire cadet wing. Thursday, at
the final common hour of this
semester, Nov. 17, stated Lt. Col.
Carl G. Arnold.
The newly-elected co-ed sponsors are Shirley Laukhuf, Honorary Cadet Lt. Colonel; Nancy Linhart, Honorary Cadet Major; Judy
Hcsidence, Honorary Cadet Major; Mary Ann Majewskl, sponsor
of Arnold Air Society; Joyce McCoy, sponsor of the Honor Guard
Company.
The four cadets receiving Distinguished AFROTC Student medals are Joseph M. Tvardzik, William G. Gibson, John Gargus, and
James A. Stockton.
The entire cadet wing will pass
in review to honor the co-ed sponsors and the Distinguished AFROTC Students. The review will
be on the baseball field behind
Fraternity Row. "All University
students and faculty members are
invited to attend this common
hour which promises to be the
most colorful of the year," said
Col. Arnold.
DR. MILES RE-APPOINTED
Dr. Frank Miles, assistant professor of sociology, has been reappointed as a member of the
personal standards and practices
committee of the National Association of Social Workers. Dr. Miles
has been a member of the committee since 1948.

Terrified Trooper Tells True, Tense Tomato Tale
■T RICHARD DASSEL
Scared stiff, lying with his belly
to the ground under a cultivator,
cut off from any hope that he
might live more than a few minutes,—this is only one of the harrowing experiences of Leslie F.
Adams, warrant officer of the
ROTC unit at the University.
The above event took place in
France when Mr. Adams was cut
off from friendly troops during
World War II. He saw his moments on earth fleeting away, and
yet there was a strange twist to
the situation, an almost humorous twist. His mind dwelled on
one thing—a tomato. A tomato
he had picked and thrown into his
knap-sack early that morning
"If he was going to die he would
eat that tomato before the end
came." When darkness fell he
crawled back on all fours to

No. 14

Hazard Of 'Long' Vacation Is
Cuts, Fines, Or Suspension

Anyone, Secrest
"We're not out to hurt anyone,"
said Robert T. Secrest, member of
the Federal Trade Commission, as
he described the Commission's
work to faculty members, students and area businessmen on
Thursday, Nov. 10, in the recreation hall.
A native of Senacaville, Mr.
Secrest served in the Ohio Legislator* in 1931-.'<2, and in Congress from 1933 to 1941 when he
resigned to join the Navy. He was
re-elected to Congress in 1949
and served until 1954. He was
then appointed to the FTC by President Eisenhower.
"The five members of the FTC
allow business to operate as it sees
fit," said Mr. Secrest. It is not our
purpose to interfere with private
enterprise. Business should be
given the opportunity to exercise
the American right of free competition.
The function of the FTC is to
protect the consumer as well as
business. Laws are made only
when business abuses the right of
free competition.
"When Junior's cowboy outfit
goes up in smoke, it becomes the
concern of the FTC," explained
the Commission member. A complaint is filed against the manufacturer for selling flammable material and not maintaining clothing standards.
It was necessary for the FTC
to step in and curb false claims
made by the cigaret manufacturers in their advertising campaigns.
No longer is the cigaret industry
permitted to use testimonials by
doctors, claiming that smoking
will improve health.
"At the present time there are
over 2,000 cases pending decision
by the FTC. Complaints against
business are brought against small
companies as well as billion-dollar
corporations," stated Mr. Secrest.
In handling cases, the Commission has on occasion been accused
of slow action. Hut this procedure
is to insure justice.
He concluded, "Our government is not perfect. But it is the
best tried so far. If it is the best,
then it will work for the benefit
of all. If it does not work, we
must make every effort to make
it work."

See Page 4

friendly troops. "Oh yes I did eat
the tomato."
These were the words of a man
who has been in 48 states, 15
foreign c o u ntries, carries at
least four decorations, seen
action in two
Wars, been in
two branches of
the service, and
has met auch
dignitaries
a8
Dwight D. Eisenhower and
General Mark
MR. ADAMS
Clark.
In Korea he served with the 2nd
Infantry Division. That Division
was cut off from all hope of
ever seeing its country again.
He was one of those that went
through a aeven mile road trap.

With never-ending shelling, and
raining fire he and his fellow
soldiers brought a company headquarters through with only minor
losses.
Yet the life of a professional
soldier is not only filled with heroism under fire. Mr. Adams recalls
the time when it took him five
and a half days to go 1,000 miles
on a French train. When the engineers decided it was time for
a bit of lunch or a cup of wine,
they just stopped the train, and
romped across the fields to their
destination.
If you have ever had your
heart jump clear up to your eyeballs, you know how Mr. Adams
felt the time he and a pilot were
flying on a routine mission and
one of their motors conked out.
Ball out? That would have been
easy, except they didn't have ac-

cess to parachutes. After a frantic
search for a landing place they
managed to make an emergency
lunding.
The opportunity to observe the
culture traits of Europe, Africa,
and the Orient is only one of the
blessings accorded this professional soldier. He has been in the
Army, Navy, and worked in civil
service. He holds the Bronze Star
for Valor, Purple Heart, Combat
Infantry Badge, and Presidential
Unit Citation.
Audie Murphy and General Patton are among other acquaintences.
And yet what does this man say
is one of the most important
things that has happened to him.
"One of the outstanding events
of my life is being assigned to this
post at the University. It gives me
an opportunity to get a new slant
on life" were Mr. Adam's words.

During the last week, several students have made inquiries about the University policy concerning excused absences from classes by students who wish to accept temporary full-time employment preceding the Christmas vacation
according to Dr. Kenneth H. McFall, provost.
As has been the case in the past, University regulations

Deadline For ODK
Applications Friday
The deadline for application! to
Omlcroc Delta Kappa, national
m«n'i leadership honorary. U Friday. Nov. 19. Blanks may ittll be
picked up In the office of the Graduate School.
Completed blanks are to be returned to any active student mtmbir
of ODK. These members are Robert Smith. Robert Filch. Brad Greenberg, and Andrew Oqq.

Toledo Credit Men
Meet At BG Today
The Toledo Association of Credit Men will hold its first Credit
Management Clinic at Bowling
Green State University today.
The afternoon and evening program, as prepared by the association, will be outlined by G. A.
Chickcdantz, Ohio Oil Co. of
Findlay. when the session gets
under way at 1 ;15 p.m. in the
Recreation Hall.
Two panel discussions will be
held during the session. From 1:30
to 3:15 p.m., a panel of credit
executives will discuss ease method
techniques of actual business
cases. Another case problem will
be discussed by a second panel
from 3:30 to 5:15 p.m.
Following dinner at the First
Methodist Church in
Bowling
Green, the credit men will be entertained by the Swan Club aquatic show in the University Natatorium.
Lewis F. Manhart, professor of
business administration, is in
charge of reservations.

53 Students Named
To 'High Tor' Play
Production Crew
Fifty-three students have been
named to tho production staff of
"High Tor," the University
Theatre's second major production
of tho year. The play, which will
be presented Dec. 8, 9, and 10,
was written by Maxwell Anderson,
and will be directed by Harold B.
Obee, assistant professor
of speech.
Obee has appointed Gary Davis
as assistant director, Lois Taraschke as stage manager, and Ken
Johnson as stage carpenter.
Other members of the production staff are as follows:
Stage crew: Joyce Comer, Judy
Perrine, Janice Baker, Gene
France, Katharine Davis, Bill
Smith, Dick Dassel, Nancy Arnold,
and Carol Bailey.
Prop crew: Marilyn Nicholas,
Carroll Thurstin, David Rowe, and
Dorothy Miles.
Costume crew: Marcia Denio,
Marion Ayling, Marilyn Hartman,
and Carol Wolienzien.
Make-up crew: Pat Bobincheck,
Deloris Conley, Aili Kuuse, Nancy
Linhart, and Mary Anne Neilands.
Light crew: Don Blake, Bob
Kinslle, William Daniels, Jim Wiswasser, Larry Miller, Andy Dicken, Paul Scholl, and Keith Lair.
Sound: Sandra Clark.
Publicity: Bob Mann, Ruth Wolcott, Elaine Parrett, and Mary
Jane Myrice.
Construction and painting crew:
Ann Arrick, Jack Chapin, Louise
Morris, Barbara Poole, Wilma
Delph, Mary Bryant, Don Tyree,
Mary Jo Aufderheide, Robertine
Bolander, Bonnie Karger, Barbara
Eyre, Delight Thompson, Pat
Bruckman, Jane Shula, and Phyllis O'Reilly.

concerning attendance do not permit students, who are absent because of employment, to have
these absences excused. An excuse for an absence is issued when
the absence is caused by illness,
certified by the University Health
Service; death in the immediate
family, or an authorized University activity.
Suspension Possible
The regulations include a penalty of |5 for each unexcused
class absence the day before and/
or after a vacation and possible
suspension from a class or from
the University when combined unexcused absences in all courses
and required assemblies exceeds
one half the number of semester
hours carried.
Two students, Harold (I. Ileebe
and Peter T. Kramp, have been
suspended during the past 10 days
for excessive unexcused absences,
according to Dr. McFall.
Vacations Listed
The official University calender
includes the following periods for
Thanksgiving and Christmas recess: Thanksgiving vacation begins 12 noon Wednesday, Nov. 23
and continues to 12 noon Monday,
Nov. 28.
Christmas recess extends from
12 noon Wednesday, Dec. 21, to
12 noon Wednesday, Jan 4. Other
than during these recesses, all
classes will meet at the regularly
scheduled hours. Faculty members
have been requested not to change
from the scheduled hour for
classes unless written approval
has been granted by his academic
dean and approved by the Provost.
Attendance Required
Regulations set forth on class
attendance In the University catalog state that regular attendance
at classes Is required of all students, and that faculty members
are required to submit accurate
daily attendance reports to the
registrar.
In case of bonified excused absences for serious emergencies or
one of the other above reasons, a
student will be permitted to make
up written quizzes or examinations when a written statement
from the Dean of Men is presented by the student to his instructor.

Five BO Graduates
PldCe Among lOfi 10
- .
_.
fa Fort bill C/c/SS
John A. Cheney, Bowling Green
University graduate, placed first
in a class of 81 officers who took
part in the Field Artillery Officers
Basic Course at Fort Sill, Okla.,
last summer, announced Lt. Col.
Harry M. Myers, professor of military science and tactics.
I.i. Cheney had an average of
94.26. Four other Univeralty graduates placed within the top 10 of
the class. They are Evun Felty,
Charles L. Green, Clifton H. Falls,
and Everett F. Grubb.
Col. Myers stated that the men
returned to their original assignments upon completion of the
course.

A Cappella Choir Plans
Two Concerts On Road
A selected group of about 90
students will make the Nov. 20
A Cappella concert tour, according to Dr. J. Paul Kennedy.
The trip includes a concert in
Grand Rapids at 3:30 p.m. and a
concert in Columbus Grove at
7:30 p.m.
Assisting Dr. Kennedy will be
Charlotte Koch, newly appointed
student conductor of the group.

UCF Sponsors Trip

BG Clubs On The Move

Spanish Group Forms;
Others Attend Meets
El Circulo Hispanico, a new social organization for students interested in Spanish, has been formed according to
Dr. John V. Falconieri, assistant professor of foreign language and adviser to the club.
Newly elected officers of the club are Robert Bailes, president ; James Blank, vice-president; Carol Embick, secretary;
and James Stoddard, treasurer.
SAM EUctlona
Arllrl. Publl.h.d
Robert Seam and Lamont WebA Method of Making Perman- ster were elected secretary and
ent Mount* of Molds" is the title publicity vice-president respectiveof an article written by Mrs. ly at the Oct. 27 meeting of the
K. Thclma D'Almainc, assistant Society for the Advancement of
professor of biology, which was Management.
published in the Turtox News, anThe group is planning to take
nounced Dean Emerson Shuck. part in a management trip to the
The article describes methods Packard plant in Detroit, Nov. 16,
which have been in use in the stated Herb Hipp, publicity chairgeneral bacteriology course at man.
the University for several years.
REW Summary
Delta Sigma Initlalw
"Operation Suspended," a sumGeorge Howick was initiated in- mary of the values and informato Delta Sigma, recognition so- tion derived from Religious Emciety for men in journalism, at a phasis Week, was given by Rev.
recent meeting. Prof. Robert A. John Snyder, guest speaker, at
Steffcs of the journalism depart- the last meeting of the Lutheran
ment was re-elected as adviser to Student Association.
the group.
Naw Pil Chi Mtmb.r.
The organization is continuing
Psi Chi, the national psychology
a money-raising project to help
meet its expenses. The copper honorary, initiated five members
plates of which photo engravings Thursday, Nov. 3. New members
are made will be stripped from include Sally Bunton, Shirley MerSylvia
Zedlur,
Arleno
their bases and sold as scrap met- ritt,
Daugherty and Don Flagg.
al.
A
student-faculty
panel
disLonqworth OB Council
Dr. Donald S. Longworth, as- cussion was held on "outlining
sociate professor of sociology, is the characteristics of different
flying to Cincinnati, Nov. 16, to psychological associations."
Hill. Austin All.nd M..1
attend an executive meeting of the
Dr. J. Levun Hill, chairman of
Ohio Council on Family Relations.
The meeting is scheduled to wit- the industrial arts department,
ness and evaluate counseling pro- and Robert T. Austin, instructor
cedures. Dr. Longworth is secre- in industrial arts, will attend the
tary-treasurer of the organization. second annual Education Day
ceremonies at Wayne University,
Horn. Ec I'Md Trip
Fourteen students from the Detroit, Nov. 16.
home economics methods class
They will attend the Industrial
went on a field trip to the Whitney Ai-ts Educators Luncheon followVocational High School in To- ing the program.
ledo, Tuesday, Nov. 8.
Those observing the home economics course in its trado orientated program were Janet Barto,
Mrs. Mabel Bishop, Joy Bush,
Slmron Camp, F.dith Ford, Mrs.
Patricia Forgie and Helen Goldsmith.
Also attending were Juanita
Gray, Carol Anne Holley, Helen
Long, Nancy McKee, Pat Reynolds, Betty Sancholtz, and Ruth
Wymer. Mrs. Emma Whiteford,
chnirman of the department, accompanied the group.

Pershing Rifles Gets
Annex No. 6 As Home
Annex No. 6, opposite the
Graphic Art* llldg., has been assigned to the Pershing Rifles by
the University, announced Lt. Col.
Harry M. Myers.
Resides having set up offices,
the unit has outfitted a supply
room and a meeting room, in
which the first meeting in the
new home was held Wednesday,
Nov. 9.

To Special Seminar;
Plans Two Programs
United Christian Fellowship offers the opportunity to interested
persons for a trip to New York
City to attend a special United Nations Seminar, Nov. 26 through
27.
The seminar includes tours of
the UN facilities and the opportunity to hear noted speakers. The
cost for the week end, including
transportation, lodging, insurance,
and other necessities, is estimated
at |20, reports the Rev. Paul
Bock, director of UCF.
For reservations and additional
information, contact the Rev. Mr.
Bock at the Wesley Bldg., 243
Thurstin St.
Next week two speakers will be
sponsored by UCF.
Dr. Robert W. Frank, president
of the McCormick Theological
Seminary in Chicago, will speak
at the weekly Sunday program,
6 p.m., Nov. 13, in the Recreation Hall.
Dr. Frank will speak on the
question, "Why on Earth Are
We Here?"
Dr. Virginia Platt, associate professor of history, will talk at a
coffee social, to be held in the
Wesley Bldg., Nov. 14, at 4 p.m.
The subject of her talk will be
"The Near East Crisis."

Students Get Fossils
For Discussion Use
Fossils collected on a recent
geology field trip will be used for
discussion in future classes, reports Dr. John R. Coash, associate
professor of geology.
The fossils, including corals,
snail shells, and brachiopods from
the Silurian and Devonian periods,
were discovered by a group of 12
University geology students in the
company of Dr. Coash, Dr. Samuel
Mayfield, and Dr. Milford Lougheed, all of the geology department.
The trip was the annual Ohio
Intercollegiate Field Trip, held
this year at Ohio Wealeyan University, Saturday, Nor. 6.
At the Nov. 9 meeting of the
Geology Club, "Maya Civilization," a film discussing the archeology of Mexico, was shown.

Treble Clef Breakfast
Planned For Members
A traditional breakfast sponsored by and for members of Treble
Clef, music society for women,
will be held Nov. 12 at 9 a.m.
in the Commons.
Officers of the choral club arc
Charlotte Koch and Lenore Nikola,
co-presidenta; Marilynn Nicholas,
business manager; Janet Culler,
secretary; Linda Wipior, stage
manager; Kay Nonnamaker, publicity
chairman;
and
Martha
Wanamaker, librarian.

Well-Dressed Coeds Wear Clothes From
Vi's!
Skirts in w(x>l and washable wool
Blouses in colors to match your skirts
Sweaters of soft lamb's wool
Petticoats in red, black and white nylon tricot

VI'S DRESS SHOP

136 W. Wooster

There's
More Time
In Your
Future...
when you send your
clothing to College
Laundromat.
The
Laundromat's free
pick-up and delivery
service saves you time
and trouble.

Complttt Beauty Strvic*

MERLE NORMAN
COSMETICS

KOHL HOLDS OPEN HOUSE
The annual Kohl Hall open
house will be held Sunday, Nov.
13, from 1:30 to 6 p.m.
All students, faculty and administration members, and their
families are invited to visit the
residence hall.

"Research For Industry," a talk
by Dr. Edward F. Ferrcll, instructor in chemistry and former research engineer for the Battelle
Memorial Institute, will be the
main feature of the Chemistry
Club's regular meeting, Wednesday, Nov. 16 at 7:30 p.m. in 140
Chemistry Bldg.
Dr. Ferrcll will discuss the professional opportunities offered colle.re students in institutions such
as the Battelle Institute.
The institute experiments in the
field of minerals, industry and
agriculture, and employs about
2,300 persons. Two-thirds of them
are college engineers and chemists. The program is open to the
public.

Classifieds
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ATTENTION
RODGERS QUADRANGLE!
Bowling Green's finest dry-cleaner is directly
across the campus
Try our new shirt service at Sanitary's
on-campus dry-cleaner

segalls
Across From The Gate Theatre

On Campus

vvith

(Author o/ "Barefoot Boy IVils Chtek" ,te.)

Learning the words of all the latest popular songs—as anyone
must who wants to amount to anything on campus - becomes
more and more difficult. Take last night. I had the radio on
for no more than five minutes, and in that time heard two brand
spanking new songs a jump tune called Rock Wiik Me. Hymie
and a hillbilly ballad called They're Hanging Ralph T. Sigafoos
at Cock-crow.
And that's the way it goes. New tunes are absolutely flooding
the market. No wonder you're having trouble memorizing all
the lyrics.
But you don't have to be dull about it. I mean, when a song is
playing and you don't know the lyrics, don't just stand there
singing dum, dum, de, dum or la. la. la or room room. That is
very dull. Pick more interesting syllables like slimp gans or
kre.tch dinkle or mlath roke.
Take, for instance, That Old Rlaek Magic. Let's say you
forgot some of the lyrics. Trv singing this:
That old kretch dinkle
Has me in its mlath.
That old kretch dinkle.
That I slimp so gans.
Those icy dinkles
Running down my slimp,
That old kretch dinkle
When your roke meets mine . .. etc.
See? Interesting? What did I tell you?
But knowing the lyrics-or interesting substitutes-is not nearly
enough. To really rate on campus, you must also be acquainted
with odd and interesting facts about the composers. For example:
1. Irving Berlin's name spelled backwards is Gnivri Nilreb.
2. Rodgers and Hammerstein can only write music while
whitewashing a fence.
3. Ludwig von Beethoven's hobby was collecting cold sores.
4. One of our greatest songs was written because the wife
of an impecunious composer came home one afternoon with a
canteloupe and a dog named Lassie. "Why did you bring home a

Send your laundry, shirts and dry
cleaning to College Laundromat
for the finest of bundle-to-bundle
clothing care at really moneysaving prices.

Ph. 4461

B.G.S.U.
RINGS

«f <*"*•/&»**HCUCmtetMtpe■J&JJM M&X&f/ffffc—-

WIDE BANDS

Open Monday through Saturday, 7 a.m. to 7 p.m.

SILVER

All Sizes in Stock

Engaged: Arlenc Kern, Kohl,
to Dick Eilert; Audree Simonic,
Alice Prout, to Bob Fox, John Carroll; Sue McNutt, Alice Prout, to
George Mercer, Antioch College;
Carol Firman, Williams Hall, to
Robert Thompson, Lakewood.

Chem Meet Topic

STRIKE UP THE BAND!

KAY ANN
BEAUTY SHOP

STERLING

Pins To Pans
Pi.n.d: Dorothy Dudas, Phi
Mu, to Nelson Hickling. Alpha Tau
Omega; Jenne Lou Jellison, Murray State College, to Jerry Klever,
Sigma Chi alum; Linda Tieman,
Chi Omega, to Jack Hecker, Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Nancy Linhart,
Kohl, to Ray Preston, Sigma Nu;
Phyllis O'Reilly, Alpha Xi Delta,
to Philip Tanner, Theta Chi; Aili
Kuuae, Alpha Chi Omega, to Tom
Carlyle, Delta Tau Delta.

Open all day Wednesday

The latest styles at

124 W. Wooster

Industrial Research

College Laundromat
and

j^Caunay ■■■■

Cleaners

-Jf*K^2&fi«
115 East Court Street

Bowling Groan, Ohio

canteloupe and a dog named Lassie?" said the composer to his
wife. "For the baby," she replied. The composer grew angry.
"Here we are flat broke," he cried, "and you come home with
a melon for the baby, a collie for the baby!" Suddenly, struck by
an inspiration, he rushed to the piano and wrote Melancholy
Baby.
5. Cole Porter writes all his songs with a popsicle stick on
the side of a horse.
6. Hoary Carmichael's hobby is spelling Irving Berlin's name
backwards.
And what does the true music lover smoke? Why, Philip Morris,
of corris! Why ? Because Philip Morris is a song of a cigarettea veritable symphony, a melody serene, a tone poem, a cantata,
a lied, a ckansonette, a fugue of one gentle puff upon another,
allegro yet dolce, lively, mild, harmonious.
That's why.
eau sk.i.u. iut
To old Mfur's MMwnli, ih, maker, o/ Philip Morri,, sponsor* of
inu column, add l hi. ..-conA choru,: Try today', genii* Philip Morri,
in ihr bright nrw red, while and gold path.

Rodgers Quad Wins
Intramural Crown
See Page 3
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FTC Won't Hurt
Tells Groups

IA Conference To
Hear Ford Chief
J. F. Sieger, manager of the
training department of the engine
and foundry division of the Ford
Motor Company, will address the
night session of the Ohio Industrial Arta Teacher Education Conference at the University at 8:16,
Friday, Nov. 18 in 140 Chemistry
Bldg.
Mr. Sieger will speak to approximately 30 representatives
from eight Ohio colleges and universities on the "Impact of Automation on Education."
The two-day conference, Nov.
18 and 19, will include registration, panel discussions, a dinner
meeting and the featured speaker.

Smith Clarifies
Health Service

rhat* n,

(.FM IIM*I«

Progress on th» utility tunnel that will carry boat, power and water lo
Founder! Quad and the new Muilc Building continue)* acron th» Court Street
entrance to compui. Tho etreet will be closed to traffic fox at loast thro* weeks.

Business Students To
Hear Michigan U. Prof
"The Future of American Prosperity" will be the topic
of an address by Dr. J. Philip Wernette, professor of business administration at the University of Michigan, at the last
of a series of conferences for small manufacturers and business administration students at Bowling Green Tuesday,
Nov. 22.
Dr. Wernette, a former president of the University of New
Mexico, will be the guest at a dinner in the Commons Dining Room
for business executives enrolled
for the conferences.

Queens To Reign
At Last Air Drill

business administration s t udents may be admitted by ticket
for the address following the dinner, according to Dr. Benjamin I*
Tierce, dean of the College of
Business Administration.
The scries of nine Small Business Management conferences has
been co-sponsored by the College
of Business Administration and
region six of the Small Business
Administration in Cleveland.
From 1946 to 1948, Dr. Wernette was president of the University of New Mexico. Before
that, from 1927 to 1946, he served
on the faculty at Harvard University, where he earned a Ph.D degree. He went to the University
of Michigan in 1948.
While on the Harvard faculty,
Dr. Wernette twice went to South
America to do financial advisory
work for the governments of Columbia and Peru. He spent 14
months in Europe studying business and economic conditions, and
was in Washington a year on war
work.
In 1966, at the invitation of the
U. S. State Department, he made
a 13,000-mile lecture tour of the
principal capital cities of South
America. His travels have taken
him to every state in the United
States, and to 29 foreign countries.
For many years, Dr. Wernette
haa been publishing analyses of
business and economic conditions.
Although his forecasts often have

Clarifications of procedures of
the University Health Service were
given by Dr. Elden T. Smith, director of student life and services.
The Health Service is staffed by
two full-time persons. Dr. Dorothy
B. Chambcrlin and Dr. Robert E.
Boyle. Students who seek medical
aid at the hospital may choose the
doctor they wish to see. Students
may also visit a local physician,
but at their own expense.
These two doctors administer
aid for many injuries and ailments
but may refer students to a local
physician or hospital in the case of
very serious illnesses.
Students are urged to follow
the clinic hours for out-patients
which are from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Monday through Friday and 8:30
a.m. to 12 noon on Saturday. Only
emergency cases should report to
the hospital outside of these hours.
The doctors are on 24-hour call
and one of them is available on
Sunday if previous arrangements
are made through the staff.

WEHKETTE
been at variance with general
opinion, his record of predictions
shows a very high batting average.

Art Students Can Use
Building In Evening
The Art Bldg. will be open free
of charge to art students from 7
to 9 p.m. every Monday, Wednesday, and Thursday night, announced Willard F. Wankelman,
chairman of the art department.
This plan went into effect Nov. 3,
and is to continue throughout the
semester. Under the old system,
a semester fee of $6 was required
per student for the use of the
building.
Mr. Wankelman said that the
art staff felt the rooms should be
open to art students who desired
to work on class projects without
having an extra fee imposed upon
them.

The AFROTC co-ed sponsors
and the Distinguished AFROTC
Students will be presented to the
entire cadet wing. Thursday, at
the final common hour of this
semester, Nov. 17, stated Lt. Col.
Carl G. Arnold.
The newly-elected co-ed sponsors are Shirley Laukhuf, Honorary Cadet Lt. Colonel; Nancy Linhart, Honorary Cadet Major; Judy
Hesidence, Honorary Cadet Major; Mary Ann Majewski, sponsor
of Arnold Air Society; Joyce McCoy, sponsor of the Honor Guard
Company.
The four cadets receiving Distinguished AFROTC Student medals are Joseph M. Tvardzik, William G. Gibson, John Gargus, and
James A. Stockton.
The entire cadet wing will pass
in review to honor tha co-ed sponsors and the Distinguished AFROTC Students. The review will
be on the baseball field behind
Fraternity Row. "All University
students and faculty members arc
invited to attend this common
hour which promises to be the
most colorful of the year," said
Col. Arnold.
DR. MILES HE APPOINTED
Dr. Frank Miles, assistant professor of sociology, has been reappointed as a member of the
personal standards and practices
committee of the National Association of Social Workers. Dr. Miles
has been a member of the committee since 1948.

Terrified Trooper Tells True, Tense Tomato Tale
BY RICHARD DASSEL
Scared stiff, lying with his belly
to the ground under a cultivator,
cut off from any hope that he
might live more than a few minutes,—this is only one of the harrowing experiences of Leslie F.
Adams, warrant officer of the
ROTC unit at the University.
The above event took place in
France when Mr. Adams was cut
off from friendly troops during
World War II. He saw his moments on earth fleeting away, and
yet there was a strange twist to
the situation, an almost humorous twist. His mind dwelled on
one thing—a tomato. A tomato
he had picked and thrown into his
knap-sack early that morning
"If he was going to die he would
eat that tomato before the eud
came." When darkness fell he
crawled back on all fours to
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Hazard Of long' Vacation Is
Cuts, Fines, Or Suspension

Anyone, Secrest
"We're not out to hurl anyone,"
said Robert T. Secrest, member of
the Federal Trade Commission, as
he described the Commission's
work to faculty members, students and area businessmen on
Thursday, Nov. 10, in the recreation hail.
A native of Senacaville, Mr.
Secrest served in the Ohio Legislature in 1931 -32. and in Congress from 1933 to 1941 when he
resigned to join tho Navy. He was
re-elected to Congress in 1949
and served until 1964. He was
then appointed to the FTC by President Eisenhower.
"The five members of the KTC
allow business to operate as it sees
fit," said Mr. Secrest. It is not our
purpose to interfere with private
enterprise. Business should be
given the opportunity to exercise
the American right of free competition.
The function of the FTC is to
protect the consumer as well as
business. Laws ure made only
when business abuses the right of
free competition.
"When Junior's cowboy outfit
goes up in smoke, it becomes the
concern of the FTC," explained
the Commission member. A complaint is filed against the manufacturer for selling flammable material and not maintaining clothing standards.
It was necessary for the FTC
to step in and curb fulse claims
made by the cigaret manufacturers in their advertising campaigns.
No longer is tho cigaret industry
permitted to use testimonials by
doctors, claiming that smoking
will improve health.
"At the present time there are
over 2,000 cases pending decision
by the FTC. Complaints against
business are brought against small
companies as well as billion-dollar
corporations," stated Mr. Secrest.
In handling cases, the Commission has on occasion been accused
of slow action. Hut this procedure
is to insure justice.
He concluded, "Our government is not perfect. But it is the
best tried so far. If It is the best,
then it will work for the benefit
of all. If it does not work, we
must make every effort to make
it work."

Carried Out
See Page 4

friendly troops. "Oh yes I did eat
the tomato."
These were the words of a man
who has been in 48 states, 16
foreign countries, carries at
least four decorations, seen
action in two
Wars, been in
two branches of
the service, and
haa met such
dignitaries a s
Dwight D. Eisenhower and
General Mark
MB. ADAMS
Clark.
In Korea he served with the 2nd
Infantry Division. That Division
was cut off from all hope of
ever seeing its country again.
He was one of those that went
through a seven mile road trap.

With never-ending shelling, and
raining fire he and his fellow
soldiers brought a company headquarters through with only minor
losses.
Yet the life of a professional
soldier is not only filled with heroism under fire. Mr. Adams recalls
the time when It took him five
and a half days to go 1,000 miles
on a French train. When the engineers decided it was time for
a bit of lunch or a cup of wine,
they just stopped the train, and
romped across the fields to their
destination.
If you have ever had your
heart jump clear up to your eyeballs, you know how Mr. Adams
felt the time he and a pilot were
flying on a routine mission and
one of their motors conked out.
Bail out? That would have been
easy, except they didn't have ac-

cess to parachutes. After a frantic
search for a landing place they
managed to make an emergency
lunding.
The opportunity to observe the
culture traits of Europe, Africa,
and the Orient is only one of the
blessings accorded this professional soldier. He has been in the
Army, Navy, and worked in civil
service. He holds the Bronze Star
for Valor, Purple Heart, Combat
Infantry Badge, and Presidential
Unit Citation.
Audie Murphy and General Patton are among other acquaintances.
And yet what does this man say
is one' of the most important
things that has happened to him.
"One of the outstanding events
of my life is being assigned to this
post at the University. It gives me
an opportunity to get a new slant
on life" were Mr. Adam's words.

During the last week, several students have made inquiries about the University policy concerning- excused absences from classes by students who wish to accept temporary full-time employment preceding: the Christmas vacation
according to Dr. Kenneth H. McFall, provost.
As has been the case in the past, University regulations
concerning attendance do not permit students, who are absent beDeadline For ODK
cause of employment, to have

Applications Friday
The deadline for application! lo
Omlcron Delia Kappa, national
awn's leadership honorary. Is Friday. Nov. 16. Blanks may 11111 be
picked up In tho office of tho Graduate School.
Completed blanks are to be returned to any actlvo itudont member
of ODK. These members are Robert Smith. Robert Filch. Brad Greenberg, and Andrew Oaa.

Toledo Credit Men
Meet At BG Today
The Toledo Association of Credit Men will hold its first Credit
Management Clinic at Bowling
Green State University today.
The afternoon and evening program, as prepared by the association, will be outlined by G. A.
Chickcdantz, Ohio Oil Co. of
Findlay, when the session gets
under way at 1:16 p.m. in the
Recreation Hall.
Two panel discussions will be
held during the session. From 1:30
to 3:16 p.m., a panel of credit
executives will discuss case method
techniques of actual business
cases. Another case problem will
be discussed by a second panel
from 3:30 to 6:16 p.m.
Following dinner at the First
Methodist Church in Bowling
Green, the credit men will be entertained by the Swan Club aquatic show in the University Natatorium.
Lewis F. Manhart, professor of
business administration, is In
charge of reservations.

53 Students Named
To 'High Tor' Play
Production Crew
Fifty-three students have been
named to tho production staff of
"High Tor," the University
Theatre's second major production
of the year. The play, which will
be presented Dec. 8, 9, and 10,
was written by Maxwell Anderson,
and will be directed by Harold B.
Obee, assistant professor
of speech.
Obee has appointed Gary Davis
as assistant director, Lois Taraschke as stage manager, and Ken
Johnson as stage carpenter.
Other members of the production staff are as follows:
Stage crew: Joyce Comer, Judy
I'errine, Janice Baker, Gene
France, Katharine Davis, Bill
Smith, Dick Dassel, Nancy Arnold,
and Carol Bailey.
Prop crew: Marilyn Nicholas,
Carroll Thurstin, David Rowe, and
Dorothy Miles.
Costume crew: Marcia Denio,
Marion Ayling, Marilyn Hartman,
and Carol Wollenzien.
Make-up crew: Pat Bobincheck,
Deloris Conley, Aili Kuuse, Nancy
Linhart, and Mary Anne Neilands.
Light crew: Don Blake, Bob
Kinstle, William Daniels, Jim Wiswasser, Larry Miller, Andy Dicken, Paul Scholl, and Keith Lair.
Sound: Sandra Clark.
Publicity: Bob Mann, Ruth Wolcott, Elaine Parrett, and Mary
Jane Myrice.
Construction and painting crew:
Ann Arrick, Jack Chapin, Louise
Morris, Barbara Poole, Wilma
Delph, Mary Bryant, Don Tyrce,
Mary Jo Aufderheide, Robertine
Bolander, Bonnie Karger, Barbara
Eyre, Delight Thompson, Pat
Bruckman, Jane Shula, and Phyllis O'Reilly.

these absences excused. An excuse for an absence is issued when
the absence is caused by illness,
certified by the University Health
Service; death in the immediate
family, or an authorized University activity.
Suspension Possible
The regulations include a penalty of $6 for each unexcused
class absence the day before and/
or after a vacation and possible
suspension from a class or from
the University when combined unexcused absences in all courses
and required assemblies exceeds
one half the number of semester
hours carried.
Two students, Harold G. Beebe
and Peter T. Kramp, have been
suspended during the past 10 days
for excessive unexcused absences,
according to Dr. McFall.
Vacations Listed
The official University calender
includes the following periods for
Thanksgiving and Christmas recess: Thanksgiving vacation begins 12 noon Wednesday, Nov. 23
and continues to 12 noon Monday,
Nov. 28.
Christmas recess extends from
12 noon Wednesday, Dec. 21, to
12 noon Wednesday, Jan 4. Other
than during these recesses, all
classes will meet at the regularly
scheduled hours. Faculty members
have been requested not to chnnge
from the scheduled hour for
classes unless written approval
has been granted by his academic
dean and approved by the ProVOBt.

Attendance Required
Regulations set forth on class
attendance in the University catalog state that regular attendance
at classes is required of all students, and that faculty members
are required to submit accurate
daily attendance reports to the
registrar.
In case of bonified excused absences for serious emergencies or
one of the other above reasons, a
student will be permitted to make
up written quizzes or examinations when a written statement
from the Dean of Men is presented by the student to his instructor.

Five BO Graduates
Place Among Top 10
Jn

forf
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John A. Cheney, Bowling Green
University graduate, placed first
in a class of 81 officers who took
part in the Field Artillery Officers
Basic Course at Fort Sill, Okla.,
last summer, announced Lt. Col.
Harry M. Myers, professor of military science and tactics.
Lt. Cheney had an average of
94.26. Four other University graduates placed within the top 10 of
the class. They are Evun Felty,
Charles L. Green, Clifton H. Falls,
and Everett F. Grubb.
Col. Myers stated that the men
returned to their original assignments upon completion of the
course.

A Cappella Choir Plans
Two Concerts On Road
A selected group of about 90
students will make the Nov. 20
A Cappella concert tour, according to Dr. J. Paul Kennedy.
The trip includes a concert in
Grand Rapids at 3:30 p.m. and a
concert in Columbus Grove at
7:80 p.m.
Assisting Dr. Kennedy will be
Charlotte Koch, newly appointed
student conductor of the group.

In Our Opinion

Head Residents Litherland Sends Thanks;

Students Abroad
Notable is the fact more than 9,000 University's public relations program. The
United States students studied abroad dur- success of the program does not rest entirely
ing 1954 according to a survey now being with the administrators but seeks the coconducted. Where do these students study operation of students.
Townspeople generally have indicated in
and what subject matter is sought?
The report indicates that almost 59 per numerous instances they are willing to help
cent enrolled in European schools and another as much as possible in giving students the
80 per cent divided between Mexico and Can- necessities, luxuries, and friendliness found in
ada. And topping the favorite European coun- their own home towns.
tries were Italy, the United Kingdom, GerTwo instances this past week were poor
many, France, and Switzerland, in that order, indicators of student attitude. In one, a stufar ahead of other nations for U. S. students. dent exceeded the speed limit going 65 m.p.h.
One rarity is that of 100 students in through Main St. City police chased him to
South America, 85 studied in Peru, and there Portage before catching and arresting him.
were 18 students in Egypt, 9 in the Union of
In another incident, a student driver of
South Africa, 66 in Australia, and 19 in New a school bus backed out from a driveway withZealand.
out any concern for street traffic. An oncomSeventy-five per cent of these students ing police cruiser swerved to avoid hitting
confined their studies to six academic fields: him. He was also sent to mayor's court.
liberal arts, medicine, theology, social sciences,
These violations contrast with the courcreative arts, and natural and physical
tesies extended to us by the community. We
sciences, in that sequence.
The relationship of study field and coun- can only expect from them a negative reactry points out where these students preferred tion for our requests from merchants and
to pursue their major courses. By totals, lib- other persons if such incidents continue with
eral arts students chose the United Kingdom ; any regularity. They do not of course reflect
those in medicine preferred Switzerland; Italy the attitude of the student body in general.
was the first choice among theology students; But they are what appear before the communprospective social scientists went to Mexico; ity through publicity and arc more easily reGermany was the site of the creative arts; and tained by them than more favorable activiCanada received the majority of students of ties of students.
the natural and physical sciences.

A Reminder

Public Relations
Good relations with the city of Bowling
Green have always been a major goal of the

'Lest we forget. Midterm grades are to
be reported by the faculty this coming Saturday.' So we have four days of grace left.

Lines At Deadline

Campus Couple Living In Sin;
News Goes 1,000 Miles For Error
BY BRAD GREENBERG

One campus married couple (married two months) was
technically living in sin, so the probate court informed them
last week. The clerk said that no official document had been
received from the minister who had married them, which was
necessary to legally complete the marriage.
A quick message to the minister brought a reply that
the certificate had been mailed
lo the county recorder Home HIX
wcrkH previous.
Now, all is well with the state,
the couple, and the minister. But
we wonder if some rejected suitor
of the bride or despondent fan of
I ln> groom held up the United
States mail for as long as possible.
Th* Nnwi staff wt-n. through half
a doi-n itatei and 1.000 miles to •_•<—•
on* interfiling •rror. A not* from Ronald Burnslt. qraduato auUtant In English, toys that th* pap*r lait y*ar
•aid h* had r*c*ly*d hU bachelor'*
d*gr** from Mor*b*ad Stat* T*ach*r*
Coll*q*. Mor*h*ad. Ky.. lait last w**k
from Moorohead Stat* T*ach*r* Col*
1*«*. Noor*h*ad. Wl*.
Mr. Burnott really wai graduated
from Moorh*ad Slat* T*ach*r* ColI*g*. Moorhvad. Minn. Or at l*ast h*
think* *o. alter all th* attempt* to
chang* It.

•

•

Since It la Incorrect In the Student
Directory, and In Ihe telephone lilting
card, and completely omitted from the
city telephone directory. Ihe B G New.
doe. hare a phone and lb) number U
3(301.
DID YOU KNOW: A nationwide survey reports that 217 newspapers in the United States arc
"dry" (accept no liquor ads).
This is part of a "wet, damp, dry"
survey of papers: And the football announcer in the middle of
the T-V football came Saturday
said, "This is national 'Stop Arthritis' week." A personal in the
Cleveland Plain Dealer offers four
graves at the Sunset Memorial
Cemetery. Owner is lea vine town,
and will sacrifice this buy; Why
do most ads for lost wallets say
keep money, but return valuable
photos and papers? Would like to
see those photos and papers.

•

And
Bowling
Green's other
theatre will open this week end,
the Lyric, which in the past has
presented some outstanding
American and European films.
After waiting for three and
one-half years for some decent
form of water on the third floor
of the Ad Bldg., we were pleased
to BM ft modern water fountain
replace the surplus wash basins
which were always filled with gum,
cigarettes, and other forms of
waste. It seems a shame the coolers have slept for a week without
being connected. And students do
get thirsty even in late fall.

Sotufinq Grwi State XJniuenitu
Th* nfrtrlal rnl.fr.ltr newspaper
edited by etudnnla. l'ubllrthed on rue.
day and Friday, eirepl dories; raratlon
perlnd.. by Howling Oreen (Ohio) Ht.to
faltered? etudeatn.
Deadlines Tueedey. and Friday, al
I p.m.

Auto Violators
Fined In Court
At the sixth session of Student
Court, Nov. 8, seven students were
lined a total of $78 for parkins
and non-registration violations.
Those students appealing court
summons were Courtney Libey,
Harry J. Hart, Theodore J. Furey,
Ethel B. Burban, Mrs. Constance
K. Champion, James A. Gluntz,
and Gerald Kramer.
Furey and Hart were each fined
$1 for illegal parking, first offense.
Miss Burban and Mrs. Champion
were both fined S3 for illegal parking, second offense.
Libey and Gluntz were each
fined $25 for non-registration.
Kramer was fined $25 for nonregistration, $5 of the amount
being suspended because of the
circumstances involved in the case.

Library To Display
New Book Bindings,
Covers, Designs
I'rcsent-day book design.; arc
being shown this week in the display case at the University Library. Hooks illustrating examples
of different bindings, such as
"Young Sam Johnson" by James
L. Clifford, dominate the display.
Attractive title pages, as the one
in "Eductional Wastelands" by
Arthur E. Bcstor, shows the use
of black and green lines, and old
fasioned desks to make an effective pattern.
"Colorful and unusual bindings
with texture and patterns draw
attention to some books, while an
effective use of color and spacing on title pages attract notice
to others," stated Dr. Paul I.eedy,
librarian.
A book by Oswald Cooper illustrates six kinds of type used
for display
purposes.
Another
volume shows the beginning of a
chapter where the designer has
utilized a modern effect of medieval manuscript to produce an
effective page.

There are only 208 more days
until graduation.

Righter Studio
of
Creative
Photography
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Head residents and counselors
in 1'rout, Kohl, Johnston, Shatzel,
and Williams residence halls and
Campus Cottage will meet at 4
p.m. today in 300 Administration
Bldg. to discuss house rules, announced Jo Lee Fuller, chairman
of the judicial board of the Association of Woman Students.
Head residents and house chairmen of sorority houses will meat
at 4 p.m. NOT. 22, also in 300
Administration Bldg. The purpose
of these meetings will be to work
for more consistency in the enforcement of AWS rules at the
dormitories and houses, stated
Miss Fuller.
All women students will receive
copies of the AWS Newsletter
Nov. 28, announced Linda Sue
Johnson, president of AWS, at
a meeting
of the
Legislative
Board, Thursday. Carol Germann
and Nancy Peterson are chairmen
of the newsletter committee, assisted by Nancy Mainz, Mona
Lokey, and Marcia Patterson.

Tons Of Fertilizer
Enrich Campus Soil
Thirty tons of fertilizer have
been used on lawns and around
trees on the main campus this
fall, stated John W. Bunn, director of plnnt and residential
operations.
In another effort to enrich the
soil, the maintenance crew is operating mulchers on
University
property. These machines grind up
the fallen dead leaves and press
the resulting mixture back into the
ground so that none of the nutrients
are wasted.
Before
this
mulching process was used, the
leaves were raked up and burned,
destroying the valuable material
in the decaying leaves, Mr. Bunn
said.

Dr. Ralph H. Geer, director of
admissions, has announced that
representatives of several companies will be on campus this
week.
Thursday, W. R. Bond of B. F.
Goodrich Co., will be interviewing
February graduates who have majored in accounting, management
and production and a representative of IBM will interview seniors who have majored in accounting, mathematics or physics.
Friday, R. G. McKay of the
Glidden Paint Co., will speak to
February graduates who are interestcd in becoming accounting, credit, management or
sales trainees. J. J. Hayden of the
Chevrolet Division of General
Motors from Cleveland will be on
campus to see February graduates
who have majored in accounting.
Students who are interested
should report to the Office of Admissions to register for an interview.

-made gentle
for modern taste
Enjoy the fresh unfiltered flavor of this new
cigarette —now in the
smart new red, white and
gold package.
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Panhel Explains Policy
To the Faculty and Students of
Bowling Green State University:
It is impossible to express my
appreciation for the many fine
letters, cards, and flowers you
have been sending to my bed-side
daily, and for the telephone inquiries concerning my physical
condition. The messages have been
most cheering and helpful.
I am told that from here on it
will take patience, (that I'm trying to develop); time, (I never
knew there was so much of that
commodity until now); and rest,
(I should be able to qualify on
that point).
It's wonderful to have so many
fine people standing by with their
kind words and earnest prayers.
Sincerely,

Ctgorettes

tals of a sorority. She will have
had the experience eleven times
before when rushing rolls around,
and can feel at ease.
One of Panhellenic Council's
main objectives this year is to let
freshman girls know that there
can be a place for them to fulfill
their sorority interest in a fine
way by affiliation with any of our
groups. If Panhellenic Tea has
helped them from our standpoint
it was worth all the effort.
Yours very truly,
The Executive Board of
Panhellenic Council
(Editor's Note:) this slated purpose Is
noble. But all members should understand and carry out the Idea of selling
the sorority SYSTEM.

H. Litherland
Dear Editor:
Thank you for your editorial of
last Tuesday on the Panhellenic
Tea. It has given us an opportunity to point out the purpose of this
affair which we have apparently
failed to do through the news
columns, and which you seem to
have misunderstood.

Remember
your
friends

The Panhellenic Tea is not at
all for the purpose of rushing.
Sorority girls do not expect to
form an opinion of their visitors
individually during their brief
visits. The purpose is to show the
freshmen that the architecture of
all our sorority houses is the same,
that all our sorority girls are
friendly and congenial, that in
short, they could join any group
on campus and be proud of its
house and its members.
Rushing con.e.i 'ator. The tea is
to help sell sorority to freshmen,
not a sorority.
By attending the tea a freshman
breaks the ice. No longer will she
be scared to enter the sacred por-
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Falcons Stun OU, 13-0;
Earn Tie For Second
BY IACK SMITH

Coach Doyt Perry's Bowling: Green football team, breaking another record in the process, ended its most successful
season since 1948, Saturday, by mauling Ohio University,
13-0, at Athens before a crowd of 5,780.
Two passes, both from sophomore quarterback Don Nehlen and to all-conference end, Jack Hecker, gave the Falcons
the victory. The game also broke
the old offensive record by establishing a new one of .1,138 total
yarda trained in a season.
The win insured Bowling Green
of at least a second-place tie in
the Mid-American Conference with
a record of four wins, a 6-6 tie
with Kent State and a loss to
Miami, 7-0. Over-all the Falcons
had a 7-1-1 season mark the best
since the undefeated 1948 seaBG Has Control
Bowling Green controlled the
ball most of the game having a
total of 70 plays run compared to
42 by the Bobcats. In statistics it
was Bowling Green again. The
Falcons pounded
out 21
first
downs to 10 by OU, hit for 351
total net yards to 199 yards and
went for 267 yards on the ground
compared to the Bobcats' 146
yards.
Bowling Greens' first score rnme
in the second period after u fairly
even first quarter. Both teams in
the first quarter fumbled on the
opposing team's 28-yard line and
both teams lost the ball.
The touchdown drive started on
Bowling Green's own 19 and featured runs by Carlos Jackson. Vic
DeOrio and Jack Giroux who
brought the ball to Oil's 22-yard
line. A clipping penalty then put
the Falcons back on the 37 where
Nehlen uncorked a pass to Hecker
on the two who scored standing.
Second Touchdown
Bowling Green's second score
came in the middle of the fourth
period, after a drive which started
on the Falcon's 41 that carried
down to the OU 30. Again a handoff to DeOrio was faked, Nehlen
went back and heaved lo Hecker,
who was standing alone almost
between the goal posts.
The Falcons' defense was on
its toes most of the *ramo, and
roso many times to throw OU'a
shifty halfbacks for loses.
Sidelights , . . Saturday
was
band day . . . Over 1,200 players
formed a VKTS on the field during halftime . . . 121 of them
were majorettes (personal count)
. . . Knierim's blocked kick was
his first miss in eleven tries . . .

Special Meeting For
Wrestling Candidates
Bruce Bellard. Bowlinq Green
wrcstlinq coach, announced that a
special raeeanq of all men Interested In tryina but far varsity wml
Una will be held Tuesday. Nov. IS.
at 4 p.m.. 103 of the Men's qym.

Frosh Squad Ends
Season With Win

Cooper's Comments

Jumping off to an early 14point lead and then grimly hanging on, Bowling Green's frosh
gridders ended their season on a
winning note as they edged the
first-year men of Western Michigan, 14-13.
With four minutes gone in the
first quarter, Carl Pcndell fell on
a Western Michigan fumble on
their 31-yard line. Two plays
later Dale Pittman hit Bob Ramlowe with a 22-yard pass from the
29, and on the next play Don McFadyen hit off center for the TD.
Chuck Perry's try for point was
good.
F.arly in the second quarter,
BG took over on the Western
Michigan 20 after a bad Bronco
punt. After driving to the 11,
Kamlnwe took off on a wide end
sweep to score the second and
last Falcon touchdown. Perry also
hooted
this
conversion
which
turned out to he the winning
margin.

Rodgers Quad Takes
IM Football Crown
BY MARVIN MEGISON

A spark of stored strength, climaxed with a short pass
by quarterback Charles McKenna, and a 40-yard run by end
Don Conpdon, jrave the Rodger Dodger independents the needed touchdown to cop the intramural touch football crown, 1913, from Sijrma Chi in a "sudden death" overtime of the intramural finals.
Pon Newa, Rodders halfback,
ran over the first score of the
championship tilT in the second
(jiiarter. ConRdon converted mukiiiK the score 7-0. The fftBM turned
into a see-saw contest as the
powerful Sigma Chi single winic
ntTense matched touchdown for
touchdown.

By Ul COOPD

By now most of the football equipment has been stored
away for another season and the aches and pains received
during the last game have been given time to heal. However,
the football season is not over in the minds of the students
of the University.
All that can possibly be said is that it was a great year.
No one dreamed that one season They also had three undefeated
could make so much difference.
The victory over Ohio U. showed
that the players could come back
after a disheartening loss to Miami and play the crowd-pleasing
kind of ball that they did all season. Not one player can be picked
as a standout, for each player,
whether a regular or a "bench
warmer," played an
important
part in Ihe success of the season.
Each lineman, although his play
often went unnoticed, was an important cog. Of course without the
coaching stuff, headed by Doyt
Perry, the team could not have
jelled. Hats off to the 1»5B Falcon football team.
While looking through a football
magazine recently, there was a section
which picked the preseason winners
of the 1955 (ootball collealate qames
throughout Ihe country. Curious lo ■••
how ihbY had Ihe Falcons picked, a
look was laker.. Preseason predictions
by this magaslne had BG winning
four games while dropping five. Victories were predicted over Defiance.
Western Michigan. John Carroll, and
Baldwin Wallace. lent Stale. Toledo.
Marshall. Miami, and Ohio University
were picked lo defeat the Falcons.
This bears out the fact that you can't
predict a game In advance. Too many
things can happen, which obviously
did in BG's case.

teams, the only ones in the school 'i
history.
Eight seniors dressed lor their last
game for the Falcon football team. Iim
Biyan. Tom Xlssslle. Sam Epstein. Carl
Ford, lack Hecker. Fred Koch. Ben
Row., and Joe Slamlale will be greatly missed when another football season rolls around. Filling their positions
will not be easy.

Jack Hecker, senior from Olmstead Falls, was chosen honorary
captain of the 1955 football team
at the fall athletic banquet held
in Williams Hall last night
Carlos Jackson was picked by
his teammates as tho most valuable player on this year's football team. The most valuable lineman went to sophomore Tim
Murnen.
Coach Doyt Perry announced
the awards. He gave a short talk
concluded by a statement to the
players. He said, "Thanks a lot
for a great year, it's been wonderful."
Cross-country coach Dave Matthews presented sophomore Fred
Price the trophy for being the
outstanding cross-country runner
this year.
The Falcons have received a bid
to the Refrigerator Howl to be
played Dec. 3 at Evansville, Ind.

»*»****^.

For That Real Treat, Try a Dreamburger!
A GIANT DELUXE HAMBURGER MADE WITH
ii 11). liainlmrger
lettuce
tomato
homemade French ban

CAMPUS CORNER

900 But w«*«

Acri>ss from Kti/i/ Hall
This coupon good for 10c for your beverage
with
thr
purchase of a
Dreamburger.

On Campus MaxShuJman
with

Mufaor 0/ "Bars/ool Boy with Cktlk," ttc.)

Tom Mclntire. Signm Chi end,
produced
the
first
fraternity
champions first marker three minutes before the half leaving the
mid-mark score 7-6.

Through its Ml ycurs of football,
Ohio II. has had'21 coaches. Of
these. Don ('. Pedan lias hnd the
longest
tenure,
from
1921-4(1,
compiling 121 wins, -It! losses :incI
11 ties in 21 years. During his
career, Peden's teams earned the
nickname of "Little Green Jinx."
They defeated such teams as Indiana, Navy, and Illinois twice.

Charles Weaver, Rod»rers end,
scored in the second half to make
the score 13-6. Ted Johnson, Si*mn Chi halfback, scored the follow-up and Wayne Schake converted leaving the score 13-l«t as
the final whistle blew.

I'holo by Hhrhlon KndUh

With the two league winners
fighting to a deadlock, a "sudden
death" overtime was inaugurated
with the first team scoring* receiving the crown.

Bruc* McNalr. Slqma Chi playor, U
•hown breaking op a Rodg«r Dodg«r
past play In In* Intramural Touch
Football Loaguoi champlonihlp gam*
Thursday night und.tr iho> lights.

Sigma Chi received the kick-off
and failed to score. Rodgers took
over for four play* and McKenna'a
jm-i to Congdon, and Congdon's
run gave the independents the
game.

One Year Makes Difference;
Magazine Misses Prediction

Hecker Receives
Honorary Award

Hockey Team Holds
Michigan State To Tie

That Save Your Dough

A large crowd

with plenty of

spirit viewed the

deadlock game

The Greyhound Way

SCHULTZ IS A MANY SPLENDORED THING
Beppo Schultz, boulevardier, raconteur, connoisseur, sportsman, bon vivant, hail fellow well met-in short, typical American college man — smokes today's new Philip Morris Cigarettes.
"Why do you smoke today's new Philip Morris Cigarettes,
hey?" a friend recently asked Beppo Schultz.
"I smoke today's new Philip Morris Cigarettes," replied
Beppo, looking up from his 2.9 litre L-head Hotchkiss drive
double overhead camshaft British sports car, "because they
•re new."
"New?" said the friend. "What do you mean-new?"
"I mean modern-up-to-date—designed for today's easier,
breezier living," said Beppo.
"Like this 2.9 litre L-head Hotchkiss drive double overhead
camshaft British sports car?" asked the friend.
"Exactly," said Beppo.
"She's a beauty," said the friend, looking admiringly at the
car. "How long have you had her?"

of 1-1 played Nov. 8 between the

Cross-Country Squad Finishes
Fourth In MAC; Miami First

Michigan State.
The

The first ten runners broke the
former course record with Miami
sophomore, Dick Clevcnger, first
with a time of 20:22.5 for the four
miles. In second place wan Western's Bill Pyle. Defending champion Dave Wood of Miami finished only fifth. The first Falcon finisher was Fred Price in tenth
place with a 21:27, the best time
of his career.
■rice Led
Price led the race for the first
half mile, after which Clevenger,
Pyle, and Miami's Neil Burson
moved in front. By the mile mark
Clevenger was out front and stayed there the rest of the way despite a tremendous bid by Pyle in
the last 100 yards.

■

Miami now has a string of conference cross-country titles dating back to 1949, having finished third last year. They will now

■ •-■rlURCH

1
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SHOP;

'

BG

team,

captained

xo after the National Collegiate
championship.
Other Falcon runners were Jack
Mortland in seventeenth, Bob DeLaRonde, eighteenth, Dan Duricy,
twenty-second, and Jerry Webb,
twenty-fourth.

State team acorcleas until the last
two minutes of the game.

BG'a

point was scored by Doris Wisner

Old NU

* It's amOe, * «*/ Beppo

in the first half.
Michigan

State

had

"It's a male," said Beppo.
"Sorry," said the friend. "How long have you had him?"
"About a year," said Beppo.
"Have you done a lot of work on him?" asked the friend.
"Oh, have I not!" cried Beppo. "I have replaced the pushrods
and rockers with a Rootes-type supercharger. 1 have replaced
the torque with a synchromesh. I have replaced the tachometer
with a double side draft carburetor."
"Gracious!" exclaimed the friend.
"I have replaced the hood with a bonnet," said Beppo.
"Land o' Goshen!" exclaimed the friend.
"I have replaced the gasoline with petrol," said Beppo.
"Crim-a-nentlies!" said the friend.
"And I have put gloves in the glove compartment," said Beppo.

several

players who played for the Detroit team that played here at the
Great

Lakes Tournament.

The season's final game will be
at 2 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 19,
against Ohio State University.
"The public is invited," says Miss
I.ucdtke, adviser.

f©Aa% Ik?
1 WM
1 FINISHING

by

Carol Dutcher, held the Michigan

The Miami Redskins won their second Mid-American
championship of the year by taking the cross-country title
at Western Michigan, Saturday. By taking four of the first
five positions Miami scored 21 points to 58 for second-place
Western Michigan. Bowling Green finished fourth with 91,
following Kent State who had 86. Ohio University was fifth
and Marshall sixth.

lithe Way to 6ol

women's hockey team and that of

Check these low fares—

BwIM

Bowling Green's

PROCESS

Bowling Green to:
One

Drallnatlon

(71
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three-hour
dry cleaning service

now offers two-day service on all laundry brought to
the store by 10 a.m.

Free pick-up and delivery

Wmy

New York City . . J15.35
Chicago
M5
Detroit
2.20
Buffalo
7.4S
Fort Wayne
S.10
Knoxville
11.30
Pittsburgh
(.15
Washington, D.C. . . 12.40

II..IIH.I

Trip
$27.65
10.75
4.00
13.4S
5.(0
20.35
11.10
22.35

COOKS NEWS
STAND
Ul East Wooster

Ph. 8171

KSZSZg]

i <^^v *' *■A y~-- - -s

228 North Main . . . near the post office
Phone 38212

GREYHOUND

My, you have been the busy one!" said the friend. "You must
be exhausted."
"Maybe a trifle," said Beppo with a brave little smile.
"Do you know what I do when I'm tired?" asked the friend.
"Light a Philip Morris?" Beppo ventured.
"Oh, pshaw, you guessed!" said the friend, pouting.
"But it was easy!" cried Beppo, laughing silverly. "When
the eyelids droop and the musculature sags and the psyche is
depleted, what is more natural than to perk up with today's
Philip Morris in the red, white and gold package?"
"A bright new smoke in a bright new pack!" proclaimed the
friend, his young eyes glistening with tears.
"Changed to keep pace with today's changing world!" declared Beppo, whirling his arms in concentric circles. "A gentler,
more relaxing cigarette for a sunnier age, an age of greater
leisure and broader vistas and more beckoning horizons!"
Now, tired but happy, Beppo and his friend lit Philip Morrises
and smoked for a time in deep, silent contentment. At length
the friend spoke. "Yes, sir," he said, "he certainly is a beauty."
"You mean my 2.9 litre L-head Hotchkiss drive double overhead camshaft British sports car?" asked Beppo.
"Yes," said the friend. "How fast will he go?"
"Well, I don't rightly know," said Beppo. "I can't find the
starter."
eMM mmm ,„,
Thr molten of Philip Morris, mho bring yon thit column, aiturr yew
that whether you're in a tlrrk net BOOM cor or tho old family sedan,
your heat driving companion U net, gentle Philip MorrU.

Social Events Varied

Sigs Honor Sorority Presidents;
Gamma Phi's Elect Pledge Officers
Kay Herge, president of Alpha Party." Delta Tau Delta was host
Chi Omega, and Mary Honeck, to Gamma Phi at a "Sixteen
president of Alpha Delta Pi, were Tons" party.
guests of Sigma Chi for Sunday
Kappa Delta and Men's Indedinner, Nov. 13. Several of the pendent Society combined for a
brothers' sweethearts were alao sports party at the KD house.
present. The Sigma Chi'a will have
Alpha Gamma Delta and Phi
two sorority presidents to dinner
Kappa Tau held a scavenger hunt.
each week.
ChiO and Sigma Phi Epsilon had
Gamma Phi Beta and Sigma
Chi will have an exchange dinner a "Kiddie's" party at the ChiO
house.
Wednesday, Nov. 16.
Delta Gamma invited Phi Delta
Chi Omega and Zeta Beta Tau
Theta to a Fun House Party,
will also have u dinner the same
while Alpha Xi and Theta Chi
night.
Tonight Alpha Delta Pi will combined talents at a Flapper
Party.
serenade the campus. Delta UpDelta Zeta and the DUs exsilon will join the ADPi'B for dinpressed their desires at a "Supner Wednesday, Nov. 16.
pressed Desires" party at the DZ
Pledge* Bed
Officers of the Gamma Phi house.
pledge class are Nancy Stroia,
Bandar Tea*
president; Jeanette Burner, viceThe DCs gave a tea for all
president; Doris I.ucht, recording sorority pledges Nov. 13 while
secretary; Dolores Osborn, corre- the DGs welcomed the new frasponding secretary; Ann Courtad, ternity, Alpha Kappa Omega, at
treasurer; and Sylvia Stroh, his- a tea for campus representatives
torian.
Sunday afternoon.
At the last DU pledge meeting,
Don Doyle was elected president
and Charles Capcll secretary.
New Delta Zeta pledges are Sally Gallup, Connie Pcnnell and BarTUESDAY
bara Kick.
Alpha Delta Pi, All-campus SereThe DZs held nn exchange work
nade
holiday with Phi Kappa Psi SaturWEDNESDAY
day morning, Nov. 12.
FTA, 7-9 p.m., Recreation Hall
Friday Parlies
Exchange parties were in the Quill Tpye, 6-8 p.m., Studio B,
Practical Arts Bldg.
activities spotlight Friday night on
Phi Sigma Mu, 8-9 p.m.. Studio
campus.
B, Practical Arts Bldg.
Alpha Chi Omega and Sigma
UCF. 1-5 p.m.. Chapel
Chi held a "Dress as > Drink
Canterbury Club, 7-7:30 a.m.,
Prout Chapel
Knit Gifts Demonstrated Delta
Phi Delta, 7-9 p.m., Fine
Arts Aud.
At Home Ec Meeting
Ome.a Phi Alpha, 6:30-7:30 p.m.,
Mrs. Alice Sears, representa.'10,1 Administration Bldg.
tive of the Yarn Shop in Bowling
Green, gave a presentation of Perilling Rifle*, 7 p.m., Graphic
Arts
finished-knit garments, gift kits,
and the popular do-it-yourself kits Arnold Air Society, 7 p.m., 33
Chemistry
Bldg.
at the Home Economics Club meeting held Wednesday, Nov. 9, in Delta Phi Delta, 6:30 p.m., Fine
Arts Aud.
101 Practical Arts Bldg.
During the business meeting THURSDAY
Janet Barto and Sharon Camp Marketing Club, 7:30 p.m.. Fine
Arts Aud.
gave reports on the regional meetBook and Coffee Hour, 4-Fi p.m.,
ings of the Northwestern ConferRecreation Hall
ence at Blulfton College and the
ACE, 7-10 p.m.. Recreation Hall
Cent nil Ohio Conference at St.
Mary's in Columbus, which they Christian Science, 7-8 p.m., Prout
Chapel
recently attended.
Ann Mary IIoff modeled fash- Canterbury Club. 7-7:30 a.m.
Prout Chapel
ions from New York for approxiBridge Club, 7-10 p.m., I.«l> School
mately 511 students who attended
Gym
the meeting, stated Miss Alice
Gamma Phi Upailon, 7 p.m., 302
Schocke, club adviser.
Library

I Around Campus |

Classifieds
II.WIYNITTIM): Hrllahlr 'all,.,
habyalttrrs. Omega Phi Alpha Hrrvlaa
Fraternity. Call l'r» Klton SSM1.
TVriNU -I mil I
s,„-,.,l, 1,1.1,1,
"' muonablo nitra. Term palter*, th<■*!anil other papera. Ilmrft rhl Alpha,
fall l'at Haliler Siltl.
1.11 ST: A >ellow wattel. rnalalala.
Ae card, meal tleket. driver'*: lleerme.
and a rhala with aeveral heya. Keep
the money. Contact (llnny l'ennell. Ill
Mllllama. 7ltt«.
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Ctimmis leaders won't lie seen In
anything else this fall! Oshknsh
ll'Coah Hives Kuper-Twlll all the
high styling most wanted by COHORC
men. Hark strap, no Pleats, tapered lea. Kaarorlaed. eolorfaai, won
derfully long wearing. Tor srtimd.
leisure or workshop. An anmnlrhrd
value:
In army taa, silver tan.
charcoal, slaea KM.

Uhlman's
Clothing Store
'Ulysses"

tS$m

128 North Main St.

Karl Schorr, left examines on* of lb* diminutive catftah to see whether
It has been poisoned by lh* lannic add. Th* add gets Into the water from
oak loaves.
Schurr and Ruth Rosa a*t ready lo share another fUh from Mos.lev Pood.
Mis* Rosa acted a* •potter while Schurr fished them out

Catfish Discover Moseley Pond
No Paradise, Holds No Future

Cadets Donate Blood
During Campus Drive

Bock Reports Outcome
Of REW Book Sales

"Operation Blaeblood" was successfully put into action aa 68
AFROTC cadets contributed blood
during the Red Cross blood drive,
Tusday, Nov. 8, stated Lieut. Col.
Carl G. Arnold, professor of air
science.
"Operation Blueblood" was
formulated by the AFROTC in
an attempt U> get more cadets to
contribute blood to the Red Cross.
All cadet units were asked by the
cadet wing staff to pledge blood.
A check chart was set up in the
wing headquarters to show the
daily progress of the campaign as
the pledges came in.

Religious books sold during the
recent Religious Emphasis Week
totaled $115.62, reported the Rev.
Paul Bock, director of United
Christian Fellowship.
"This is a remarkable improvement over last year's total of
$12.60," said Rev. Bock.
The book sale was sponsored by
the Newman Club and UCF.

IALOGH TO SPEAK
Dr. Joseph K. Balogh, associate
professor of sociology, will talk
on modern day criminology before the Bowling Green High
School Tri-Y Club on Nov. 16.

»Y EUGENE DAVIS

This is a fish story with a difference, it concerns little
fish instead of big ones, and proves that maybe fish shouldn't
travel in schools or at least near them.
It seems in the spring someone put a quantity of tiny
catfish, or at least fertilized eggs, in Moseley Pond. There
the fish grew, right under the noses of local fishing enthusiasts, who probably drove many nlly, the pair had a pail full of
miles to catch the wily creatures,
never dreaming they were waiting
to be hooked right in their own
back yard.
The sheltered life of these fortunate fish couldn't last forever
though. With the coming of fall,
oak leaves fall into the water and
the tnnnic acid contained in them
poisons the water. Also, as the
water gets cooler, leas and less
oxygen is available for the fishes'
use.
Last Friday, two students in the
biology department were out at the
edge of the pond, armed with pail
and pole with the purpose to save
as many of them as possible. As
one fish came to the surface, Ruth
would give the alarm rind Karl
would attempt lo snare him. Kin-

fish three and four inches long,
Although the finny creatures were
s' little undorsizc, the fishermen
explained they would make excellent specimens for dissection in
a beginning biology class
Thus ends our finny tail.
10 ATTEND NEW YORK MEETING
Prof. C. Glenn Swanson, chairman of the sociology department,
is leaving Wednesday evening.
Nov. 23, to attend the annual
meeting of the National Council
of Sociology in New York City.
Dr. Swanson is on several committees at the council and will
lead a section meeting which will
discuss the subject, "Contribution
of Sociology in Teacher Training."

The
Charles
Restaurant
530 East Wooster St.
Presents special student rates Monday
through Friday on
hot plate lunches—

kt .• klMrW . .
our selection of

<£uAt&4tCbristmas Cards
h ready for Early Shoppers

65c
Served from 5 to 6 p.m.

THE
WOOSTER SHOP
425 East Wooster St.

Phone
37732

Open
8 a.m. to 10 p.m.

Daily

Open till 9 every

evening

